October 2, 2017 PRCPA Meeting Minutes
In attendance:
Stephanie Kamenicky
Erris Klapper
Tara Brandt
Krissy Czerski
Patti Moeller
Bridgette Casper
Rachel Welsh
Jen Campbell
Margie Battaglia
Kate Eyerman
Shelley Lindroos
Tricia Jones
Mary Frances Egyed
Ragini Derk
Ellen Stewart
Tonya Haas
Jenn Doyle
1) Coach's corner:
The middle school team used the varsity black poms for a game and has not returned all the poms. All poms must be
returned to varsity. Tricia Jones will contact any cheerleader who has not returned the poms.
The JV team will be cheering for the first half of the homecoming game this Friday.
2) Committee updates:
a) Concessions: The profit for the season so far is $4551. May have to purchase more food for the rest of the
season.
b). Cheer clinic: The clinic was a great success. Huge thank you to Erris Klapper and Margie Battaglia for chairing
the event! Mrs. Bowman complimented the organization on the event. Collecting notes for next year. Made a profit
of $5811.71.
c). Pictures: The senior banners are in and will be displayed this Friday at the game. Yearbook candids will be
collected until February. May want to revisit options for photographers next year.
d). Senior night: The decorations for lockers are ready. Will decorate the senior cheerleaders and football
players. May want to revisit the idea of the football players' lockers next year. Ellen will contact the senior
cheerleaders for their bios.
3). Treasurer's update: Emails were sent to anyone who owes money. The organization currently has $9570 in the
account for sideline and $4803 for competition.
4). President's update: The school will purchase new poms for the middle school team. The organization voted to
purchase new poms for the JV team. The JV poms are $7.75 a piece and 50 will will be purchased.
5) PRCPA website: Vicki has made a lot of progress on the website, but still has some details to work. Once the site
is active, we will supply the address to all. Coaches and board members will be granted administrative access.
6) PRCPA Fundraisers:
10/26/17 Table 86 in Cranberry
The flyer was passed out at the meeting and will be emailed. Table 86 will donate 20% of the total bill to our
organization. You cannot distribute the coupons that night on their property!
Plato's Closet: Voted on today. Ragini sent all the information in an email.
7) MS Pitt game: PRCPA will pay for the 9 middle school cheerleaders who signed up to attend the Pitt Cheer Day.
8) Football ticket sales: The football team cannot get enough volunteers to sell football tickets on Thursday at the
middle school and Friday at the high school. As a result, the school has "asked" the band and cheer organizations to

help. If you can help this week, please let Ragini know.
Other notes:
Pink bows will be distributed to all teams to wear for October games.
The budget distribution for middle school was discussed again. The middle school team has $1000 for the Pitt game
and end of the year celebration. A set percentage is not designated to any team and all purchases are voted on by
the organization at meetings.
Competition dates:
Possible preview night at PR: 10/23/17
Miami Valley Regional - varsity only
10/29/17
Centerville High School
Centerville, OH
South Hills Showdown
11/5/17
Bethel Park High School
IUP
11/18/17
Allegheny Regional
12/3/17
Slippery Rock University
Pittsburgh Competition - varsity only
12/10/17
Peterson Events Center

WPIALS - varsity only
1/6/18
Hempfield High School

